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TO SPORTSMEN!rsaïwssrss tsss ausesss COX & CO. hdnilï 6 palmer's
-MT r{œ5èr

In finding upon the benoh » judge' Thieves en «ne Exhibition «round». (Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange). Rusk Biscuits.
ently degraded to aid and abet him In me Ayfter WoM . It would j* w,mi there Buy and e-U on commission force* or on
crime! We do not believe that Canadian ^ oliceman „nt to th„ exhibitlon margin all securities dealt In on the
statesmanship baa oome to aueh a paae, grouBd, on Saturday afternoon, to keep an ToP0lltO, Montreal. N«W York 
and the public will refuse to believe it. eye on the numerous thieves who make II Stock Exchanges. Alsoexeoute orders on the 

In an attempt to strengthen its position, ^ ,n| t0 rteal everything they oan carry CMcaffO Board Of Trade
our oontsmjxwary recalls the faot that a in the «hope of baseball bats, and picking In r.rain and Provisions.
Cathoilo lawyer was employed to prosecute pockets of the clothes ef the parties who Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash or on 
the assassin of T. D. Mctioe. It did not are engaged in playing ball. Several margin. Dally cable Quotations.
.nit Its nnrnose to add that Whelan was complainte were heard Saturday of losses Coailneous l»ew Work Block quotations suit Its purpose to auu 0 on the grounds, and it is expected that the received by direct wire,
defended by the mrtt prominent Orang* „ nKd „;uffin, who were there in 

In Canada, and that In both Instances were th, gnUty parties. Three
the engagements were purely professional, hata were stolen' from the builders Satnr- 
and possessed neither religions nor politl- day afternoon during the game_ 
oal significance. The organ's endeavors to 
embarrass the government by dragging In 
irrelevant matters of this sort shows how
little It cares foi^the impartial administra- want of music that the Metropolitan oholr 
tion of our laws and the peace of our people, don’t sing more anthems. Two or three

years ago when I sang In the choir over 
$400 was expended in music.

iH
a S*CE STORY OF WBSIBBN V 
It was the middle of a eboi 

tfternoon. From the eahoiars 
og echoolhouee in the Stilln 

, buzzing sound as the; 
their desks, intent on bçoks 
as the case might be., The 

8 good-looking young man of 1
aboute, was busy with a tlaes i 
when a shrill voice called'out:

“Teacher, Rachel Stillman 
story book.”

“Bring the book tô ine, E 
the teacher quietly, and the i 
girl of aboutxI4,"s owly rosg, 
to him placed à much wo 
looking volume in his hands, 
said, glancing at the open régi 
•Pilgrim’s frogrese.” -Nowoi 
interested, Rachel^'" But yo] 
read it during school hours.”

The child lifted to his fsce 
large blue eyes, beautiful with 
wi-tfuluets, as she replied:

••I know I oughtn’t, sir, b« 
to see how they got out of Dot 
so had.”

He smiled. "I will jive yoi 
he said, “after school; «hen yi 
It to-night at home. M

“Oh, no," she whispered, "1 
let me reed story books;’’

“tie eurely would not oh; 
book,” answered the young t« 
I will keep it until 
...ruing, and never fear! C 
Hopeful will outwit the old g 

The wistful eyes lighted, 
grateful smile Rachel retur 
desk.

“First class In spelling, 
place-,’’ called the teacher, 
longed to this class, as did s 
scholars, among whom wsl 
Thomas, two years older t 

t The tekoher had promised a 
end of the term to the membe 
obtaining the greatest numl 

__ marks, and oonsequentiy a |
interest was taken in the lees 
had been at the head of tl 
evening before, therefore she 
eta tion et the foot. Tom, 
was “head,” and for some tin 
in position was made, but fi 
body blundered," and Ract 
one of the goqd spellers, we 
long Hoe. Presently anothi 
was missed, and this time R 
to the head. Tom gave hi 
push. “Another mark, Reel 

f, teacher, “for that is the last 
. class resumed their «seta, a 

minutes school wes dismissed 
“Good evening,' «»id the 
Rachel and her sister, a pn 
looking child hf 10, passed 
soboolroom door, “now don 
Christian, Rachel."

“I won’t," she ensweredls 
- « goess he'll get eat. Didn’t 1 

•Id Apollyon?” „ .
“Like s good one, said 

“Hope I’ll oome off all well.
She looked at him Inquirl 

turned to bis •8**“*$! 
set out on their half-mile we 
ns precede them and see win 
home it is to which then ob 
The farm is a large ope; 
eubétantial, and everythin* 
one well-to-do look. Mr. 
ewner of these broad acres, 
these three, Tom, Rachel 
well as of three mote girl
stalwart son—il P *tout 
looking man of 46 or 80 yea
to look at, but a glance at I
lip# and keen gray ef c*1 1 
an observant person that 
would make it very unoomf 
person ip his power who mi 
him in opinion or venture 
authority. Just »«W *>«
Bleat ant I y about to-morroi 
bit hired men. end P*T* »< 
thi children who peso him « 
thi house.

Indoors, Mrs. Stillman, a 
haired woman who look» • 
the world an apology for I 
preparing supper, being »l 
tw4 daughters, Elisabeth, 
woman of 24 and Margaret,
wl'hbtr father’s drtenmn 
chin and her mother a large 
fair hair. .

The cloak struck 4 as t| 
ed the kitohen, a lergi 

did duty M 6»
in. f \

>
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Received this Day a Large Consignment ofCARLSBAD Pure Gum“ Favorit” and Sugar Wafers.
I vMI DDLS MASS I

Albett Biscuits,

HIP AND THIGH BOOTS.man

KENNEDY’SLOWNSBROUCH&CO. We can give yon all the different weights and widths.Bcildkr.
Oswego Biscuits.

A "Large Assortment of
Exch;t n ;r and Stock Brokers,

tl Hire Miser HAST.
The Metropolitan Choir.

Editor World : It can't be for the

VAS DERÏÜR & HOLMES'Deal in Exchange on Now York and London, 
American t urrency, Gold and Silver, etc. 

Buy and Sell on Commission Canadian 
and American Stocks.

144: to 148 King street east.
Celebrated Sew Fork Biscuits.246Its Battle of «Be Tousnes.

The advice of the Montreal organe of 
English tongned opinion in Montreal to 
those feather-heads who have been talking 
of organizing an anti-French association 
in Toronto msy be summed up in Punoh's 
famous “don’t." The Gazette, the Herald 
and the Witness unite In regarding the 
alleged movement as most Inadvisable, if 
not dangerous. They bold that while 

harm has been done by the libellers 
and the demagogues of both races, who 
are trading in both a business and a 
political way upon the prejudices and 
antipathies of the excitable, the 
better mlnde and more generous hearts, 
Latin and Teutonic, have so far remained 
unmoved by snob machinations ; but onoe 
let societies of the sort alluded to be 
started and no man oan tell what the oon- 

We understand our

$Enquirer. Established in the interest of prompt cash buyers and on the 
onc-pHce system. 246

A nJOI RNKW MOBTCACK SALE.

Under and by virtue of a power of sale 
contained in a certain indenture of mortgage 
registered in tbo registry office for the county 
of Halton as No. 4102, and which will bo pro
duced at the sole, there will be sold by auction 
at the auction rooms of J. M. McFarlsne, No. 
8 Adelaide street east, in the city of Toronto, 
on Saturday, the 26th day of September, A.D. 
188.5, at 12 o’clock noon, that valuable farm in 
the county of Halton, coni prising all and sin
gular that certain parcel or tract of land and 
premises situate, lying and being in the town
ship of Trafalgar, in toe said county of Halton, 
being lot number eighteen in the first conces
sion south of fJundas street. In the said town
ship. containing 200 acres, more or less. The 
property will be sold subject to a prior mort
gage. the particulars whereof will be made 
known at the time of sate, and subject to a 
reserve bid. The farm is centrally situated 
and well fenced, the buildings are good, and 
there is a good orchard on the premises.

per c- nt. cash at time of sale, and 
ithin thirty days thereafter, without 

further particulars and condi
tions of sale anply to®G. W. GRafE, vendor's 
solicitor, 10 Adelaide street east Dated at 
Toronto, June ôth. 1885. «

tlNANV+AL, AND ( OMJUCUOIAL, FÜLTUN, MICHIE 4 l
Bmdslreel's Summary.

The movement of general merchandise 
throughout the oountry during the past 
week, as reported in special telegrams to 
Bradstreet’s, has been abont equal to the 
volume of preceding weeks, though dis
tributed somewhat differently. At vari
ous trade center» west and sonthweet, 
where the activity reported has not been 
proportionate to 'that recorded at eastern 
points of distribution, there has been a 
larger Inquiry and a heavier week’s busi
ness, but at varions cities in the eut the 
movement of goods to the interior ie smaller. 
The situation ie, therefore, considered one 
for critical examination, and the succeed
ing few weeks will be closely observed to 
determine whether the result, as has been 
alleged, is to be a dull trade during the 
winter socoeeding an autumn spurt only. 
The eastern dry goods trade in general Is 
therefore characterized as quiet. Wool 
continues In fair demand from manufac
turers in excess of immediate demands, 
as well as from speculators. The 
produce and grocery markets are 
described a* fair but not active. Wheat 
has been advanced on speculative demand 
and unquestioned manipulation. Most of 
the 3o. per bushel Increase In price has 
been retained. t There Is, however, no 
gain in the foreign demand. Indian corn, 
has been slightly stimulated by the advance 
in wheat,and wheat floor has been strength
ened by the same cause very materially. 
Farmers In the Northwest persist In holding 
beck wheat, and prices at Minneapolis 
hare advanced 2o. per bnehei In conse
quence. Hog product» have been dull and 
lower, and petroleum oertifioatei are inac 
tlve. Ocean freights generally are heavy 
and low, and the movement of exportable 
product I» no better. There were 140 fail
ures in the United States during the past 
week, as oompartid with 143 the preceding 
week, and with 201, 164 and 173 respect
ively in the corresponding weeks of 1884, 
1883 and 1882. Abont 83 per cent, were 
those of email traders, whose capi al was 
lees than $5,000. 
crease of 2.

J PITTMAN & CO.7 King Street West. 25tf

MBS. GRAHAM,
DRESS AND MANTLE MAKER, 

Dealer in Fancy Dry Goods, Wools. Tinsels. 
Flosses, also a complete stock of Lad ies'and 
Children's Underwear. Feathers cleaned, 
dytd and curled. Miss. Graham, late of Chi
cago will take charge of the dress and mantle 
making. No. 5 Revere Block, King street 
west, Toronto,
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LARGE IMPORTATIONS of JERSEY JACKETSOnt. 24G

THE BELFAST TEA HOUSE Just to hand in all sizes an«l prices. These are the cheapest and 
prettiest ever shown in Toronto. 246

Mourning orders at shortest notice. Press and 
Mantle-making a specialty at the

If609 YONGE STREET.
Teas as blended in the “Old Country" a 

specialty: A 5 lb. caddie of excellent tea $2.00. 
A 5-lb. caddie of superior tea $2.50. A 6-lb. 
caddie of very fine tea $8.00. A 5-lb. coddle of 
finest blend tea $3.50. Inferior teas not -quoted. 
Reliable teas 38, 43. 54, 63 and 75 cents per lb. 
Freeh ground coffees. Fine groceries and 
canned goods. 246

Terms—20 
balance w 
interest For 4 s

sequences may be. 
contemporaries to esy, nod the saying of 
It does them credit, that It takes two to 
make a quarrel, and that In this quarrel 
neither side ie entirely blameless. Their 
voices are for peace, and they are entitled 
to a hearing from the people of this 
province.

Our contemporaries are 
alarmed. It ie true that there prevails in 
Ontario a natural and justifiable feeling 
that the French 
overdoing the 
role. The hunger of their politicians for 
office and perquisites appears phenomenal to 
the people of this province, although 
own office seekers are not by any 
without rapacity to devour aed capacity to 
contain anything that çomee in their way. 
But the French Canadian’s manner of 
asserting his claims, rather than the claims 
themselves, is what gives most offence to 

people. When the influence of a 
compact nationality is quietly exercised it 
often passes unnoticed, but when those 
who wield it are full of fuss and feathers, 
continually prating of their race, their 
language and their creed, in season and out 
of season, they make even moderate men 
tired, and arouse the most indifferent. 
Nevertheless the proposition to organize 
the anti-French sentiment in this province 
only fails to be wicked because it is puerile. 
It is not the proposition of any

•ed of strong convictions upon the 
uestion. It does not rise to the 

digiity of a manifestation of prejudice. It 
is the emanation of designing minds that 
seek to cultivate the prejudices of others, 
and hope to float into popularity upon the 
waves of a tempest in a teapot.

The difference between Montreal and 
Toronto ie that in the former city such 
disreputable tactics receive the coun
tenance of French • Canadians of 
standing and influence, while here 
they are given the cold shoulder 
by every intelligent citizen who is not in 
the little demagogue ring in erested in the 
bigotry beora. Let ns repeatr however, 
that the French Canadians have themselves 
to blame for the most of the feeling against 
them in this province, and that their 
politicians and organs must moderate their 
tone if the pleas of honest, patriotic news 
papers for harmony between the two races 
are to have their proper effect.

IMantle and Mourning House, 218 Yonge St., oor. AIM, ;^OTICB TO CBEMTOKS.

Take notice that the creditors of the firms of 
F.llsworth Sc Co., and Eli,worth. Sheppard 
St Co., heretofore carrying on business 
at the City of Toronto, are required to send 
to William M. Hall. 30 King Street Bast 
Toronto, Solicitor, on or before the Second 
day of October, A.D„ 1865, statement of 
their claims against the said firms, or 
either of them, stating the security they 
have, if any, said claims to be properly 
vouched and verified by declaration in solemn 
form. Yours truly,

or. r. sootx
Late of Forster, Green St Co.’s. Belfast.

FURNITURE, FURNITURE. FURNITURE.•op ''op ‘-op ‘Out 
-sniff Vyubyj ‘sdnully linug fdn 

orotiiox ‘pMfsnjti yaUauff 
‘ssauosoAff ‘soonns sapfaiff

961
at the

needlessly
*

s,oq ç nosqig 'ünwgCanadians are 
raoe and religion If you want to furnish cheaply the BIG 

BUREAU is the place, Now is the time. All 
goods at COST. Call and inspect, and judge for 
yourselves.

WM. M. HALL. Solicitor,
30 King St. East, Toronto. joj jno.t jjsy

HOTELS AMD BEST A USANTS. 
niST'i « HOT DOI>B.

UNLIMITED.

16 Adelside east. Pj
Ob the limited system; 3 cents' worth of that H 

and the other, costing you 35 or 40 cents, »nd ■ 
then doubtful ms if you had got the desired 
meat Try BIRT the Englishman.
_______ Best Meat House in the City._______
gKiriRRU HOTEL,

Front street west, Toronto, Alex. 
Bcott. Proprietor. Terms, $1 per day. Special 
rates for weealy boarders. The Britannia 
House commanda a beautiful view of To
ronto Bay and Lake Ontario. The bar sup
plied with choicest Brands of Wines, Liquors 
and Cigars.

DR. DORENWEND’Soor 
means

246

8 149 YONGE STREET,8s» *

i T. A. IQCKINCTOM, MANAGER.flour g
8 > WILLOUGHBY ESTATE!254 and 256

»

6 Bloor street near terminus of Bandas street railway.
Fnada had 20, an in- :•t r<3410 ”

The most wonderful preparation <-ver dis
covered for successfully reatoring the Vitality 
and color of the hair. It pre* ents the HAIR 
HAULING OUT. removes DANDRUFF, 
stimulates the GLANDS, is a splendid HAIR 
DRESSING and is an excellent REMEDY 
Sa LDNKSS.

Don’t fail to try a bottle. Sent «0 any 
address in United States or Canada, bhcu ely 
wrapped, on receipt of price. $1 per battle or 
6 for $5. Address all communications tp

J^OOk OUT.

ROYAL GRKNADIKR'9 AND QUEEN'S 
OWN RUSH TO

WILSON’S, 45 COLBORNK STREET, 

__ HOTEL AND RESTAURANT.
rv'ce««OB hwusr,

w front-street east.

OPPOSITE THE HAY MARKET.
R. H. REID, Pbopkietok.

Beet Brands of Irish and Scotch Whisky, 
Base Ale and Guinn—s' mous on Draft. Every
thing first-class.______________________ 849

A.XXL JMC Purchasers now will have th e advantage of buying at first cost. 
The prices will go up after th s month. Beautiful building site* 
can be hatl from one acre up to twen ty if requit ed. The situation 
is the finest around or. tit-, overaoking Hiyh Park, Humber Bag 
and Lake Ontario, (food drainage, no city taxes, cots SCO and 
400feet deep $4.00per foot up. For plans and particulars ap
ply to

The Fr.lt Market.
At Lumbers’ auction the market was 

active. The supply was good, and sales 
were readily made at the prices quoted. 
Grapes and apples were very freely offered 
and sold well. The prices were :

Peaches—First cla«s, per basket, $2.10 to 
$2 30; second claae, $1.46 to $1.65; Moore’a 
whites, $1 t - $1.15.

Pears—Bartlett’s.extra,per basket, 95c to 
$1 ; preserving, 50c to 70c ; per barrel, 
$3.85 to $2.95.

Apples—Gravengtein, per barrel, $1 20 
♦n$l 40; Alexander,$1.50 to $1 60; Pippins, 
$1 20 to $1.30; Crabs’, 90o. togl.

Plums—Small blue, per basket, $1 to 
$1.10 ; Lombards, $1 to $1.10.

Grapes—Champions, per pound, lc to 
1 Jc; Concords, 2jo to 3c; Wilder», 44c to 
5c; Salems, 5c to 5Jc; Delawares, 6o to

man

r<

’» ; •
A. DORENWEND,

ESTATE AGENT, COB. QUEEN AND GLADSTONE AVENUE, TOflOMTtSOLE MANUFACTURER,

105 YONGE STREET,
246TELEPHONE NO. 84936TORONTO. CANADA.

J^EVRBK M.II8K.__

Corner King and York streets, Toronto.
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The Canadian Pacific1 Grindstonea l Grindstones !m%

s8 For wet and dry grinding. A large 
assortment to select from at 

lowest prices.
Now open for day boarders, $4.00 per week, 

tilx meal tickets for $1.50. Give it a trial.
---------- 246

J. J. JAMESON, Proprietor.

STEAMSHIP LINE
FOR

Port Arthur. Manitoba and the x.XO 
Sorth-West.

One of the magnificent Clyde-built steamship»

186fa He !
oGrain and Prod nee Mark'd by Telegraph.

New York. Sept. 28.—Cotton unchanged. 
Flour—Receipts 81,700 bbls.; dull and weak; 
sales 14,0 0 bbls. Wheat—Receipts 294 600 
bush., ; spot declined io to4c. and options lc 
to llc.cl os mg steady with recovery of $c to 
lc: sales 5.424,000 bush, future, 96.000 bush spot: 
No. 2 spring 90Jcto90fc, No. 2 red nominal. 
No. 1 white 986c, Nq 2 red September closing 

1964- Corn Receipts 213 200, spot lc, options 
ic to ic lower, closing steady: exports 
bush.: sales 904 000 bush, future, 159.000 bush, 
spot, ungraded, 48c to 48}, No. 2 48c to 48$o 
forelevator. October closed 48}c, Nov. 48}c. 

citizens of that town, young and old, Oats-Receipts 223,*00 bush.; |c to 14o lower;
s.ties 7)0.000 bush, future. 160,000 bush, spot 
Bnrt arrive; No. 2, 2d£c to 29}o eleva or; mixed 
western 27$c to 32c; No. 2 September closed 
29|c, October 29}c. Pork dull, heavy and 

sJpwer; mess, inspected, $9.50 to $10. Beef 
/null. Cut meats steady; middles dull.

CHiCAOO.Sept. 28.—Flour unchanged. Wheat 
opened è low- r. fluctuated, closed l under 
Saturday: September closed 846c, October 85$c. 
November 87c; No. 2 spring 846o to 85}n, No. 2 
red 90c. Corn quiet, dull; cahh 42|c to 424c. 
September 42^c to 428c, Octob-r 411c to 4lBc. 
Nov. 392c to 39ijc. Oatslteady, quiet; cash 26c 
to 264. September 266c to28èo, October 25}c to 
255c, May 28}c to 286c. Pork wenk: 15c to 20c 
lower on near and 10c to 12$c on more deferred 
future < cash closed 
$8 324 to $8.35, November 
L&rd quiet and steady: cash $6.05, October $6.05 
to $6.076, November $5.96 to $6. Boxed meats 
steady ; dry salted shoulders $3.75 to $3.85. 
Short rib sides $5.3-"’. short clear aides $5.80 
to $5 85. Receipts—Flour 10.000 bbls.. whont 
37.0 0 bush.,corn 261,000 bush..onto 245,000 bush., 
rye 8000 bush., barley 65.000 bush. Shipments— 
Flour 13,000 bris., wheat 74,000 busli., corn 
318.000 bush., oats 163,000 bush., rye 3000 
bush., barley 21,0'JObush. ~

1?:OVAL ARMS HOTEL.
Bteam Stone Works, Esplanade, foot of

JarvisSixeet.____________ 2A6_ enter
in winter
and kitohen. , .

“Run in the room, g' 
mother, “and get warm; e 
reedy." *

“Oh, we're not cold, 
Râohel. ’Let me hang u 
busy. Mother, I goS anqtl 

The mother smiled.
1 Tom will get the priie,” »t 

is he!” v

RNKR YONGE AND EDWARD ST.

The above Hotel has been refitted and Im
proved greatlv, an U10 bar contains the finest 
brands of Wines, Liquors and Cigars in the 
Dom nion. It is the best $1 per day house on 
Yonge street. 462

JOHN CUTHBERT, Proprietor.
pifBUHNIitl ROOM».

WIMAN BATHS, ISLAND.

1ATHABAS6A, ALBERTA AND ALCOMA J W TUT* A A M
le intended to leave Owen 8onnd at « p.m. \ ” ■ ** 1

68 UlEEX STREET WEST,
COR. TBRAULAY,

WTill continue his clearing sale during the er 
hibition, as hé is making room for his

1.1. » TOO

which is coming in every day. 
ing are some of our prices :
Ladies Button Boots............at $1.00 worth $1.25

“ “ solid leather 1.25 “ 1.50
Girls “ “ at 1.00 ” L25

“ J “  at 85 ** 1.00
8 flippers and Shoes at 25 “

And All other lines equally a*
1 low. Mote the aildress. 26

» Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays,

On arrival of the^ Canadian Pacific Fast Bx. 
I press Train from the East, leaving Toronto at 

10.45 a.m., and will run

96,206
I

The Berlin News regrets that so many

bnMrs. Marshall begs to Inform her friends 
and the public that her Lunch Rooms are now 
opened and she is also prepared to accom modate 
a limited number with board, with or without 
lodgings. Cold lunches with the beet tea and 
coffee always ready.________________________
pOëHIN HOUSE, TOEOÜTO.

STRICTLY FIRST CL A 98.. American plan. 
Graduated prices. Leading hotel in Ontario, 
MARK H. IRISH, proprietor. HARRY J. 
NOLAN, clerk.__________________________ _
mile Crlterlen al the Exhibition.

H. E. HUGHES begs to announce to his 
friends and patrons that he has the Dining 
Hall at the Industrial Fair ngain this year. 
Table first-class with prompt and efficient 
service.

a oand thinks thatshould wear eye glasses, i 
in some cases they are W 
ance’s sake. The Waterloo Chronicle, 
upon the other hand, regrets that beer 
glasses are so popular in that district.

DIRECT TO PORT ARTHUR, She was Interrupted by 
feet ss the door was throw 
min. followed by lorn, 
kitchen. . _ ,,

“Supper is reedy, said 
“We were just going to os 

* Well, I gates It’ll I 
ready,” said Mr., 8til 
“Rachel, bring some watei 
ie empty, of course. Mi 
the washbasin! Nothing 
usual! Ply there wa.o 
more girl» layio’ about. .

Nobody answered tbl 
hired msn pick.d op the 
handed a tow'd. Rscb«l 
water and soon the tfemlly 
the well spread table.

“I tell yon,” reifiarkeC 
after a few mouthfuls of 
had pet him In apparently 
“I think W»’d have floe | 
killing by nut week, and. 
Letter lot el hogs, either.’;

“Oh, father,’’ said k 
batcher next wwk, l*rid 
end——”.“Christmas,” interred 
••Well, don’t we always l] 

“Yes, I know,” answer 
lips trembling in spite of | 
trol herself, “but, father, 
the holidays and 1. thod 
•ear —

“W. will do this yei 
in the faj

orn for appear- The follow-
where they make close connections with tne 
Through tiolid Trains of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway for Winnipeg and all .points in the

in 73 in £ $
•rii ® be® cd
3 g flO jj

!r"

Canadian North-West.
Sleeping berths for Winnipeg oan be secured 

on board the steamers.

Shortest Route. Ix>west Rates, Quickest i

Ujms'Trmibies^No Overcharges f) y gg QUEEN STREET WEST.These magnificent steamships were built UO Vliiuui wo
expreeelx for this route and trade, and are the 

i staunchest, fastest and beat equipped and fur- I 
; nished on the lakes, and are lighted by elec- !
I tricity. Tickets, rates and all Information can | 

be had from any agent of the Canada Pacific.
See that Tickets readviic°v aN^PoRNF

Vice-President C. P. R.. Montreal.
HENRY BEATTY,

Manager Steamship Lines and Lake Traffic,
C. P. Ry, Toronto. 135

A school teacher at Leonora, Kansas, 
has resigned his 'position because all the 
male pupils carry revolvers. He feels 
that it ie a work of supererrogation to 
teach the young idea of that town how to 
■hoot.

AO
+= O 9
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40Child

Id
October

to $8.10»
\NOTICE !6Speaking of his recent European tour, 

Talmage says that “Wales and Scotland 
are the two moat moral countries in the 
world.” Nevertheless, th^wiokedSunday 
street car flouriehea in Glasgow. Talmage 
must be mistaken.

Prof. Hodge, of Princeton, feels certaib 
that notwithstanding his Judaism Sir 
Moses Montefiore has gone to the Christian 
paradise. In addition to being an Israelite, 
Sir Moaes was a very rich man, bat the 
professor evidently thinks that the passage 
of a camel through the eye of a needle is 
not an impossibility Had Sir Moses died 
a pauper, Prof. Hodge would not have 
worried about bis whereabouts.
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H. K. HUGHES. CRITFRToV'RESTAUR- 
ANT, King and Leader Lane. 

Telephone No. 1107.

h a
:

The firm of DaVis Bros, having been dis 
solved by the d£*th of Elijah J. Duvis, thi 
business will be carried on as usual by Joeep, 
W. Davis, under the old name of

DENTAL CARDS
T>IGGS & IVORY. SURGEON DENTISTS. 
Il, All work first-class. Teeth $8 per set. 
Vitalized air for painlessextracting. Fine gold 
tilling and gold-plate work. Corner King and 
Yonge streets.

COAL AND WOOD.CHINA HALL, MOSUL RAILWAY DAVIS BROS.,GCEST & MeNOLTY,
importers and dealers In all kinds of Acthra 
cite and Bitumlnou» Coals, Coke and Wood. 
A large quantity of charcoal on hand. Corner 
George and Duchess. Stove coal. $5.5dt Egg 
or grate, *5 85. Soft coal, $5.60. N.B.-Wood 
cut by steam as required. 36

49 King street east, Toronto. Si. TKOTTBK.Re
130 YONGE STB ET I3PSIGH OF THE BIG “JUG." L

DENTAL SURGEON.

HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE. 

Over Molsons Bank,

CORNER OF KING AND BAY STREET.

The Direct Rente from the West for all 
Points la New Brunswick, Nova 

Scotia, Prince Edward Island, 
tape Breton and Newfonndland.

New Goods Arriving Every Day.
Breakfast, Pets in China and Stoneware; 

Dinner HeCSlîi China and Stoneware; Dessort 
Sets in Painted Landscapes. &c.; Tea and 
Coffee sets in great variety; Five O’Clock Tea 
Sets and Cups and Saucers; Ice Cream Sets 
and Fiuit .Sets; Porridge Bowls and Porridge 
Plates; Ornamental Goods, great variety; 
silver plated Knives. Forks and Spoons: Sil- 
verplate Cruets and Butter Coolers; Rodgers’ 
Ivory-Handled Knivee; and an endless variety 
of Goods; Hotel Goods of every description; 
Bar Fixings of every kind and shape. The 
store willbe lighted every night during the 
Fair.

!
r

IE1S1 MBS! 1857.■etabUlhM
All the popular sea bathing, fishing anfi 

pleasure resorts of Canada are along this line. !
Pullman cars leaving Montreal on Monday,

Wednesday and Friday run through to Hall- \ye 
fax, and on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday _
to 8L John, N.B., without change. ffæily Butcher, etc. 24u

Close connections made at Pointe Leris _________

theeaNorihrShôrï1pnaUw^ a"d “  ̂ : B™p?an1
° ElwS tist c^s Pu'llman buffet and | ^ ^Tv^elto
smoking cars on all through trains. <™7 fuSssSfeatav own make!.
dl^L  ̂" ntr0°m"atCOnTen ” | My address U

Importers and Exporters
Will find it advantageous to use this route, as I _ — -a - , , ■ am

aBd-lheraw*i ROSÇNBAUM S
iSSffieBeSSSES newfamcy goods bazaar

POÜ‘ta *“ Canada Snd i A GRAND DISPLAY OF
i tlonabouttbe nmto Midlibou^'fraÜEbtMApas- j MUBÎCal In8tmm81lt8, JU8t OpBllBd.

senger rates frails B. MOODIK. ' 159 MINI! ST. EAST,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, !

93 Roesin House Block, Yprk street. Toronto. 1 _
D. POTT1NGER,"

Chief Superintendent.
Moncton, N.B.. 26th May.

15

OUONTO VITALIZED AIK riKMIL
C.P. LENNOX.

Arcade Building, Room A and HL

Teeth extracted poeitively without pain. 
Artificial ones subetftu ted, of beet material, for 
•8. Natural teeth and root preserved by lilt- 
ing. crowning, eta, by specialists.______ 346
ril H. GRAHAM. L. D. S.. 8URGEON- 
1 • Dentist, 944 Queen street west. Over 

13years'experience. 8a tisf action guaranteed. 
Teeth extracted without pain.

T H. DUNNING,The immediate predecessors of the pres
ent archbishop of Dublin were stout friends 
of the established order of things. They 
were intensely conservative, and discoun
tenanced progressive politics. Dr. Walsh’s 
mind is of an entirely different cast. His 
appointment was made contrary to the 
wishes of the government, and the mani
festo in support of Parnell, which he has 
just issued, shows that the government 
knew the man. Nothing has been said or 
done for a long time that goes so far to 
make Parnell absolute and undisputed 
leader of the Irish majority as this archi
épiscopal epistle.

The St. Catharines News remonstrates 
with its fellow opposition organs upon the 
folly of continually banging away at the
N. P., which has become an irrevocable æq i ■
fact* The News truly says that “reform- w QV63?31333.6Hu foCICiPe
ers could not change the situation to any ------- ™
great extent if they were in power to-day,”
It is a good thing that all the grit Organs 
are not impervious to the approaches of 
practical common sense in connection with | 
the trade question. |

The reformers may reasonably expect a 
victory in St. «John, N.B., as the vacant 
seat naturally ' belongs to them, 
government ie already stronger than there

hikve,” broke 
suppose,V with a look 
made the poor woman 

► blow, “this is somti of - 
snd yon girls want to gd 
thecoun'ry.”

•‘Mothernever said an 
said Margaret, her temf 
nobody el»e takes Chris 
their hardest and dirtiest 

Uyou hush!;’ thui
do I how ar

«

Reduced to 75c. dur
ing the day, and 50c. 
after 6 p.m.&LQVJ3R HARRISON, Proprietor.

FINEST ALE IN TORONTO 833 Queen street west, 36
sv.3B8 oaro

c. I. DIAMONDPAINLESS DENTISIKY.is “Wil
“What >|t
I am master here.”

Nobody spoke again 
was not to be disputed, 
and well bis «rile and d 
Poor Mrs. Stillman. T> 
girls bad died » »» v
birth snd the tears the i
the Utile ooffioe were nol 
those that fell on their it 
first they were held to h 

When on this eveom 
proved his authority hie 
tors rose from the tab 
couple of large buckets, 
of the house, and? going 
proceeded to milk the 
awaiting them. It was 
.old, but no words were 
th. animals, as. the Ri?l< 
the milking and hestei 
kitchen where Rachel 
cleared away the suppe»
needful preparation» t 
breakfast.

When the milk had b 
^ ill things wtroin .order

i
THE DAVIES BREWING GO’S.

THE PRICE OF BREADAsk for It, or call and see it. And don’t you 
forget it. 246 1\

VOLUNTEERS, ATTENTION! Will Not be Ràised !
v: "u S

By us during the month of May, 
as we in' end giving our Custe-

Thonsande will testify to the total absence HierS the benefit ef 
of pain d uring ex traction. j

Artificial teeth lifelike in appearance and j v ■■ f  ̂1 PPIPFQ
perfect in eating and speaking. By increased | n EL ULU rill V fc»Q« 
faciUtieB in laboratory, wen reenabled to insert , 
the best teeth on gold celluloid and rubber j 
plates at reasonable charges.

^ H, v. ant in.

Volunteers wishing to sell their l*St. Lawrence HalL

BABBITT
Excelsior Manufacturing and 

Refining Works,
66 AND 68 PEARL ST., TORONTO.

I. I». DEWAK, UETALLUKtilST

Railway Office.SHOULD APPLY TO
1865.

COX & CO., ’II having laid in a large stock of 
befere the recent rise in ' .o. ,x. TT Reall «, i flour .

corner Queen and Berkeley Sts. Telephone nr«„ s 
722. Hours at residence, corner Qerrard and !
Berkeley, before U a.m. and after 5 p.m. 1

Ii / T- McCOHMELL & CO.’S8fi TORONTO STREET, tf
37,39 and 394 Sherbonr ne St.

where you can puaitase ,,The only maker of 4nti-Ftictioo ”tjQns ^

j j Also Hay, Grain, Potatoes, etc., at prices as easily. ,Also makerof Elect.ro an^ yilTer
*aVELn«NKw^.a6n^hing 10thti c,ty- 8Kf«°

36 T. McUONNBLL & OO. purchase all photographers wsw

wa |Q-AB.VI1T 8b CO.,
Beal Estate, Loan and Insurance Brokers, 

Valuators, Arbiti «tore and Financial 
Agents.

. ___... Real Estate bought, bo d and exchanged.
is any necessity for it to be, and It le to be Hoasea to let. Renta and Mortgages collected.
hoped therefore that the, will not carry OFFICES-»URhZfitlS? Ck>. Ont 
another seat in St. John, The resignation ; Correspondence solicited.

lots in parkdale. HARRY WEBB,
447 YONGE STREET. IThe

Several beautiful lots on Dunn and Rose 
avenues, near the lake ; very tine building 
sites cheap. Money to loan at lowest rates ■ l------------- 135 Genuine Vienna Bread delivered daily
WILLIAM HAUT. 49 Arcade. , to all paru of the City. Jti21U

*

THE TORONTO WORLD.
A Oar-Oat Homing Newspaper.

OFFICE : 18 KINO ST. EAST, TORONTO.
W. F. Maclean. Publisher.

MiMisn-Tiva *«TS*t

No charge for city delivery or postage. 
Sxibbc iptlone payable in advance.

B4TK4I
(BOR EACH LINK OK NONPAREIL). 

Ordinary con moretal ndvertlgemente 6 
Financial statements as reading mat

ter............................... ....................
. Monetary Amusements, etc................

Condensed advertisements a cent a word. 
Deaths, marriagee and births 25 cents.

Special rales for contract advertlwmento
or reading notices and for preferred position a.

all LumuiuulciiXieu.i 1UK

conte
12lcenU 
10 cents

Acd ess 
WOSLtt,

The World's Telephone Call is 6«A

TUESDAY MORNING, 8BPT. 89. U85.

Railway PUcrluilnatioii.
The question of railway dUcrimlnatlon 

against home interests and in favor of 
foreign produce™ has received a good deal 
of attention in England of late ; and it 

. would probably have received much 
bet for the exoltemetit incident to the 
great political straggle. American cheese 
Is carried from New York to Liverpool by 
steamer, thence by rail to London, at a 
lees rate than is charged for carrying 
Cheshire oheeee, made near Liverpool, to 
London. That is to say, the English 

tor carrying,

more

dairyman pa,» 
by rail only, than his American com
petitor pays for carrying the same distance 
by tail, and the three thousand miles of 
ocean voyage besides. And this is but one 
instance, taken from among many more of 
the same kind. It fs a mort outrageous 
discrimination against the home prodnoei1; 
and ft is vigorously condemned by the 
London Times, the Economist and other 

that eannot be euepeeted of any 
But there

more

papers,
leaning towards protection.

many railway directors fn parliament 
x that the moet eloquent and unanswerable 

of the wrong done have so far

are so

exposures
failed to bring about a remedy. Possibly 
the new reformed parliament ma, do 
something, but that remains to be seen.

Bat on this continent railway discrimi
nation is an evil of far greater magnitude 
than in England. For instance, the rat. 
on a barrel of flour from Goderfoh to Mon
treal Is, or not long ago was, 45 oenU; 
while from Chicago, some hundreds of 
miles farther away, It is 40 oenU. Owing 
to discrimination by the railways in their 
favor, the millers of Minneapolis and St. 
Louis are able to send their flour to Cana
dian oitiee, pay the fifty oenU duty on the 
barrel, and still undersell Casiadlan millers 
who grind weeUrn wheat, either from 
Minnesota or Manitoba. Ths faot is that 
the fifty oenU doty is held of no account 
by the Amerloan miller», as the râlways 
virtually pay It for them, and “Uke it 
out” of the Canadian miller, on wheat from 
the west to Goderich, Gnelph, or Paris, for 
example, and then on floor thence to Mon* 
•real.

Nor does this unjust discrimination bit 
tbe millers only. The farmers are hit by 
It too, for, to the extent that the millers 
ere handicapped in the struggle with their 
American competitors, theÿ are compelled 
to keep down the prloes ' paid to the 
farmers. It is moet emphatically not the 
fair thing that a» much should be paid for 
carrying a oar load of grain five hundred 
miles as for carrying it a thousand; but 
this ie about what the railways are doing 
all the time. The Canadian people have 
built railways, or given great part of the 
money to build them; and now these same 
railways carry foreign freight oheaper than
onr own.

We are likely to have new light on this 
subject ere long. The half-yearly Grand 
Trunk meeting takes place next month, 
and already it is known that a huge deficit 
has to be faced. On iU Canadian business 
the Grand Trunk is making money, but iU 
American business Is the sink hole where 
the money made in Canada is lost. If the 
chiefs of both onr political parties could be 
got to agree on this matter, for the good 
of the country, there would be a sadden 
end to discrimination by Canadian rail
ways against Canada, and in favor of the 
United Sûtes.

An Electric Railway far Toreato.
Some,of our public-spirited citizens are 

going to put an electric railway where it 
will do moet good, for a beginning, at all 
evenU. ▲ meeting is about being called 
ef all the property owners from the 
Humber river and frontage on the lake 
shore, Including owners of land around 
High Park, the Bolt work», the Indian 
road, and the municipality of Parkdale, 
for the purpose of taking steps towards 
building an electric railway from the 
Humber to the Union etation, going 
through the Exhibition grounds. Among 
the owners indicated are some of the 
wealthiest capiUlisU of Toronto and 
Montreal, and It 1» intended to have the 
ears running before the 24tb of May next, 
ff power oan be had from the city council. 
It is proposed that In the city the line 
shall be an elevated one along tbe principal 
streeti. The electric railway bae these 
advantages—it makes no smoke or puff
ing of steam to «care horses ; and, there 
being no heavy locomotive, a light road
way amply softioes. The citizen» generally 
should wish all success to the public 
spirited men who have the enterprise in 
hand. The electric railway forecasts a 
great fnture for real estate in and around 
Toronto ; and that the recent marvellous 
expansion of the Queen. City ie to be 
further continued and improvsd upon.

Creed and Crime.
The Globe has found .out something 

about the new minister of justice that it 
seems not to have known before, and is 
dreadfully anxious to make its knowledge 
serve a party purpose, but equally anxious 
not to commit itself t ie far. It appears 
that the Hon, Mr. Thompeon wee reared a 
Mvthodist, but that when he married he 
took unto himself a new creed as well as 
a wife, and became a Roman Catholic. 
Ttiie is an interesting bit of personal 
gossip abont a prominent man, but the 
Globe would fain have it regarded as some
thing more or worae, why or how it hesi
tates plainly to say.

If our contemporary’s remarks mean 
anything they mean that Sir John 
has appointed Mr. Thompson to relieve 
himself-of responsibility in the Riel case, 
'ibe inference is very far fetched, buf it ie 
worthy of ite source. If, argues the 
ergan, Sir John’s interests require the 
execution of Kiel, he will appease the 
French Canadians by pointing out to them 
that he had given them a minister of 
justice of their own creed, Who refused to 
commute tbe sentence. If. however, party 
exigencies ehonld render commutation 
expedient, .the Orangemen will be told
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